
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Social Development, one of the three program domains of Kudumbashree, has the following programs 

in its bag: Agathirahithakeralam (Destitute Free Kerala), Tribal Activities, BUDS Institutions and Balasabha. 

Except Balasabha, all the other programs strive to incorporate the socially excluded groups into the mainstream 

society. This paper intends to highlight two programs, viz. Agathirahithakeralam and Tribal Activities. 

 

Agathirahithakeralam (Destitute Free Kerala) – Reaching the Unreachable 

Asraya Project was introduced in Kerala as Destitute Identification and Rehabilitation Program in 2003. 

In 2017, Asraya was restructured as Agathirahithakeralam aiming to uplift the destitute from the clutches of 

penury by addressing various facets of poverty (Fig.1).It is equipped with better technology in beneficiary 

identification and project preparation rendering the project more cost effective and timely. The beneficiaries are 

chosen based on 9-point criteria.A total of 2.78 lakh families were surveyed for the project, out of which 1.33 

lakh families were automatically chosen.From among the 1.53 lakh Asraya beneficiaries in the state, those who 

are still in need of further services are also included in Agathirahithakeralam project. Agathirahithakeralam is a 

convergent and need based program, having a decentralized approach to poverty eradication.  

 

Fig.1. The various facets of poverty covered under Asraya Project 

 

Agathirahithakeralam: Asraya Refurbished 

Policy changes which helped Asraya don the new role as Agathirahithakeralam: 

Asraya  Agathirahithakeralam 

A three year project with continued service by 

revisiting the project. 

 
One time project 

Fishermen community not included  Preferences for Fisherman community 

No facility to inclusion of a new families during the 

project once implemented 

 Provision for any time inclusion 

 

For the land registration and land document 

preparation cost not waved 

 All the registration fees, stamp duty and 

documentation charge are waved for land 

registration 

Basic needs

•Food

•Clothing

•Health

•Education

•Pension

Infrastructural needs

•Land

•House

•House renovation

•Sanitary latrine

•Drinking water

•Electrification

Developmental needs

•Skill development

•Employment 
opportunities

Psychological needs

•Social inlcusion via 
Neighbourhood Groups

•Safety

•Confidence building

•Counseling



MLA fund, MP fund, other department fund 

utilisation not permitted 

 The permission is granted for utilisation of all 

such fund 

Reserve fund is only 1% of total project cost 
 Reserve fund increased 5% of the total project 

cost. 

Fund for many services was insufficient  Fund for many services is increased 

It is not possible to hand over the cost for building 

construction as advance 

 The cost of construction of building may be given 

as advance as instalments. 

Less attention for mentally and physically challenged 

beneficiaries 

 A special attention given for the mentally and 

physically challenged. 

 

The following features make Agathirahithakeralam an innovation: 

 The destitute identification is done using mobile app by specially trained resource persons.  

 There is a provision for appeal submission and appeals are verified by LSGIs. 

 For monitoring of the projects after implementation, Monitoring Committees will be formed at State 

and District level. 

 The families who do not have enough criteria to become beneficiaries under the project but have no job 

for even 10 days a month will be treated as Special Cases and given a helping hand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Study 1. Asraya – Extending a helping hand 

Yasodharan lived with his wife Mani and two children – Maya and Mathu - and belonged to SC 

community with a higher degree of social inequalities and problems. As Yasodharan was a mental patient,his 

wife was the sole breadwinner of the family despite her respiratory problems. Apart from the illness, 

Yasodharan was an alcoholic as well. The family was staying in a dilapidated house on government land with 

no proper sanitation, drinking water or electricity. All these factors added to their misery. 

 They were included in the Asraya project in 2004.Asraya project made a drastic change in the living 

standards of the family in all aspects. The issues identified during the base line survey were tackled during the 

project period. The family got 4 cents of land on which a house was constructed under the project along with 

a well and a latrine. The children were given study materials and clothing with the help of sponsors. Along 

with the material support, nutritious food kits were also provided on regular basis. 

Kudumbashree CDS had arranged continuous medical support for Yasodharan. Meanwhile Mani had 

been given training on cane product making under self employment and income generation program. 

Currently she has a descent earning with good living standard. Two children have now grown up and elder 

girl has a job. Now the family enjoys a descent living standard with limited social problems. 

 



The Agathirahithakeralam project is build on a convergent platform. The stakeholders of the program, 

apart from beneficiaries, are various Government departments steered by the Local Self Government 

Institutes (LSGIs) under the guidance of Kudumbashree. 

Department Area of Convergence 

LSGI Program implementation 

Civil Supplies Ensuring AAY Cards for all destitute 

Health Department Health Camps and health services 

Women and Child Welfare Development Dept. Anganwadi workers for preparing food to severely ill 

NRHM Service of  ASHA workers for bed ridden  

Revenue Department Land 

Social Security Mission Beneficiary pension 

Education Department Ensuring scholarships and related benefits to students 

PMAY/Life Mission Housing 

 

Tribal Activities 

Tribal Special Project is a joint initiative of Tribal Development Department and Kudumbashree. It 

identifies with the idea that community mobilization and NHG formation is important for people-centered, 

integrated development. It is a process for empowering tribal groups by combining awareness creation, self 

organization and action so that communities can work for changes that will benefit the social, emotional, 

financial and physical needs of beneficiaries. The project, which covered just 4 districts in 2007, now cover 

about 127987tribal families under 5484NHGs. Kudumbashree has sanctioned 8 Special Tribal Ashraya 

Projects with 32 families from all districts. 

Tribal Interventions Schemes – Policy changes which chaged it more focused  

 Formation of tribal NHGs, Strengthening of NHGs, formation of Tribal Balasabha, JLGs,grading of 

NHGs, etc. were given more important.  

 Joint initiative of Scheduled Tribal Development Department (STDD) and Kudumbashree with fund 

from both 

 Micro Level Planning was conducted  

 In Attapaddy a special focus intervention started during the year 2013.  

 For the tribal activities, Kudumbashree reserved a special budget from the plan fund availed from the 

government.  

 Kudumbashree also got approval for various proposals from the STDD for various interventions. 

 Based on the success of attapady project state mission gave special focus program in tribal sector. In 

2017-18 the tribal interventions focused on three areas - Aralam farm block (Kannur District), 

Thirunelly Panchayat (Wayanad District), Nilambur constituency ( Malappuram district).  



 Community kitchen project implemented in Attappadiis also being replicated in 3 Panchayats of 

Wayanad district - Thirunelly, Noolpuzha and Kaniyambatta.  

 Kudumbashree plan a special interventions in the FY 2018-19 focusing the PVTG communities of 

Koraga (Kasaragod), Kadar ( Thrissur) and a nomadic tribal community as Malambandara 

(Pathanamthitta). 

 Kudumbashree will implement a comprehensive integrated intervention in 51 selected GramaPanchayat 

in next year with the convergence of all development departments.   

 A special focus program under pipeline for the Scattered Tribal community will be implemented with 

the support of Tribal development department. 

Like Agathirahithakeralam, Tribal Intervention program is also a convergent program. It brings into its 

embrace the following Departments for its smooth run: 

Department Area of Convergence 

LSGD Various fund to infrastructure, ODF etc 

Civil Supplies Ensuring AAY Cards for all  beneficiaries 

Health Department Health Camps 

Education Dept Ensuring scholarships and other benefits for students 

Forest Department Support funding for forest road and electricity for colony members 

Excise Awareness creation for alcohol and drugs 

ST Department 
Gothrasarathi and support for all the activity of sustainable project and community 

kitchen funding 

Water Authority Reach of drinking water facility at hamlets  

Electricity Department Provide electricity for colony  

Suchithwa Mission ODF  

Social Security Mission Ensure pension for beneficiary  

TRIFED For Non Timber Forest Produce collection and marketing  support 

 

Micro Level Planning in Tribal Development:  An Innovative Project 

Kudumbashree conducted a hamlet based Micro level Planning (MLP) program in the financial year 2013-14. 

MLP is an inclusive participatory planning process drawing on the principles of grass root democracy and 

democratic decentralization and aims to facilitate regional and culture specific sustainable development. MLP 

facilitates the process of transformation of contemporary socio-economic, political and cultural structures and 

processes, foregrounding equity, social justice and empowerment of the tribes. This MLP gave a detailed colony 

wise report in handwritten and printed report for each Panchayat and consolidated report in the district level. 

The report mainly included all the statistics of tribal hamlet of Kerala and almost covered 5294 tribal colonies.  



 Kerala Institute of Local Administration (KILA) conducted a comprehensive study about the tribal 

community in 2009 and the study report got published in 2011.Based on that, Kudumbashree collected the 

details of Alappuzha district,that shows that there were859 families from the Ullada community living in a 

scattered manner. Kudumbashree state mission team visited Alappuzha district mission and conducted a 

meeting with CDS chairpersons and tribal promoters on 2015. In the absence of MLP report in CDS, state 

mission suggested to collect the family details of the Ullada community through CDS team with the support of 

District Mission Team (DMT) members.  In 2015, the DMT members visited the few tribal houses and 

interacted with the family members.  For that visit DMT got the support of promoters of ST department. The 

district mission collected a data of 141 Ullada families covering 4 panchayth and 1 municipality. The collected 

data was consolidated by the DMT and prepared a plan for the families in 2017 and got approval from 

government for its implementation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A word about BUDS and Balasabha: 

BUDS Institutions are established to equip the differently abled to lead a dignified and self-dependent 

life. There are 64 BUDS Schools and 87 BUDS Rehabilitation Centres catering to around 5000 students run 

by LSGIs under the guidance of Kudumbashree. Balasabha is an attempt to introduce children of 6 to 18 years 

to the democratic practices and develop them as citizens with real social commitment, giving special focus to 

their holistic development by addressing their social and emotional needs.  

 

Case Study 2. How Ponnama Kuttappan’s life was changed 

Kanjikuzhy, a small village in Idukki, has 1007 Tribal families belonging to Oorali, Mannaan, Ulladan and 

Malayarayar communities. The tribal communities who lived in acute poverty here were exploited by the 

other sections of the society. During this time Ponnamma Kuttappan, belonging to a poor Oorali Tribal 

family, happened to attend an NHG meeting and understood the need for women empowerment and removal 

of poverty through Kudumbashree NHG formation. She started attending the NHG meeting regularly and paid 

the weekly thrift from her traditional handloom activities. She converted Ooru koottam in the tribal hamlets to 

the NHGs under Kudumbashree. In 2003 Ponnamma was elected as the ADS secretary and in 2012 she was 

elected as the CDS Chairperson of Kanjikuzhy. She took lot of efforts to cultivate the abandoned tribal 

agricultural lands with the traditional crops. With the help of Kudumbashree the tribal families started the 

cultivation of traditional crops such as paddy, corn, horse gram, foxtail millet etc. During the early stages of 

these NHGs, the members were able to pay only Rs.2 as their weekly thrift due to acute poverty. But 

gradually the tribal community overcome their troubles and increased the thrift in to Rs.5, then to Rs.10 and 

even to Rs.25 and Rs.50. The involvement of Kudumbashree totally changed the social and economical 

conditions of the tribal living in Kanjikuzhy. Ponnamma Kuttappan also fought against the drug abuse, child 

marriages etc. in her community and organized many awareness campaigns which brought a lot of changes in 

the social life of Kanjikuzhy.  

 


